
"It's a campfire," added a compan-
ion. "Well, the girls will feel less
lonely. Maybe they have found some
kind of shelter."

Three hours later they were able, to
get afloat. They reached the island
to find their young lady, friends sit-
ting before a cheery, roaring fire of
logs built at the entrance to a cave-
like depression in the rocks.

They were dry, warm and quite
contented now at the oddity of their
situation. And entertaining them with
pleasant stories was "The Boob."

He had proven his expertness as a
crack swimmer; he had won distinc-
tion over his rather crestfallen fellow
students. y

Myrtle Farr fairly doted on him and
Vi Barringer no longer made fun of
his rugged country ways.

And Elida, who had known his ster-
ling worth all along, was glad and
proud of his escort to her home.

The papers made quite a feature of
his brave, lonely swim to bring suc-
cor and courage to the fair maroon-er- s.

A year Jater they chronicled the
brilliant wedding of Elida and "The
Boob," who had shown that he pos-
sessed at soul the merits that make
true and great men. '
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They used to grow in groups and
pairs,

And on the face at that;
But now the nifty perison wears

His whiskers on his hat.

THE UNIVERSAL ENDING
By Berton Braley. v

Wherever you tarry the neighbor-- "
hood's merry

With many a rollicking air;
The "rag" visitation has conquered

n

the nation
And seized on pie people for fair;','

From ocean to ocean the feet are in
motion;

Though many regard them
askance,

By night time or daytime or work-tim- e
or playtime,

Everything ends in a dance!

When banqueters gather to feed and
to blather

They end with the tango or trot;
While every convention you happen

to mention
Will turn to a dance, like as not;

Bold anarchists, plotting, will finish
by trotting,

Providing they find there's a
chance;

Wherever a gang goes you're certain
of tangoes

Everything ends in a dance!

From cheap bill collectors to pursy
' directors,

From burglars to Kings of the
"Street,"

They one step or two step or prac-
tice a new step,

With eaeer and lyrical feet;
From breakfast or dinner each saint

and each sinner
Arises to whirl and to prance,

And some day. a sermon will end in
a German

Everything ends in a dance!
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Mrs. Nellie C. Upham, principal
owner, treasurer and manager of a
Colorado silver, lead' and zinc mine,
is said to be the foremost mining ex-

pert of her sex in the world.
o o

At the point of his gun, Slippery
inn relieved the passerby of his
watch. "My time is yours," was the
victim s only comment. N. Y. World,


